
AGENDA 
PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY 

Regular Meeting of the Board of Trustees in the  

First Floor Meeting Room OF THE Library, 20 S. Prospect Avenue 
Park Ridge, IL 60068 – Tuesday, January 16, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. 

1. Call to Order and Roll Call

2. CONSENT AGENDA
* All items listed with an asterisk are considered routine by the Library Board and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no

discussion of those items unless a Board member so requests, in which event the item will be removed from the general order
of business and considered in its normal sequence on the agenda.

* 3. Approval of Minutes of Regular Meeting of December 19, 2017

4. Comments from the General Public (Non-agenda items)

5. Secretary's Report

A. Communications

B. MOTION: to approve Closed Session Minutes of December 19, 2017 Regular Board Meeting

6. Treasurer's Report

*A. Approval of Bills Payable-Warrant Register for:

a. Period 8, December 16, 2017 b. Period 8, December 31, 2017

Library Fund Warrants $47,402.27 Library Fund Warrants $28,538.45 

Payroll $75,547.58 Payroll $83,068.70 

Grant Fund $0.00 Grant Fund $0.00 

Technology Replacement Fund $0.00 Technology Replacement Fund $0.00 

North Suburban Digital
Consortium  $7,379.00 

North Suburban Digital
Consortium  $1,409.06 

Library Restricted Fund  $0.00 Library Restricted Fund  $236.06 

Total  $130,328.85 Total  $113,252.27 

*B. Per Capita Grant Report for December 2017

*C. Technology Replacement Fund Summary Report for December 2017

*D. Library Gift Fund Report for December 2017

a. Approval for payment from the Restricted Fund, $0

E. Year to Date Budget Report for December 2017

* F. Fines Revenue History

7. INTERIM LIBRARY CO-DIRECTORS REPORT

A. Statistical Reports – Monthly Statistics for December 2017

B. Narrative

8. COMMITTEE REPORTS

A. Planning & Operations

a. Motion to approve Policy IF1, Conduct in the Library, as revised

D. Building & Grounds

F. Personnel

G. IGA/Intergovernmental Agreement Sub-Committee

9. Friends of the Library Report

10. Unfinished Business

11. New Business

12. Adjournment

THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY will provide reasonable auxiliary aids or services necessary to afford an individual with a 
disability an equal opportunity to participate in all services, programs and facilities. Persons requiring assistance are requested 
to notify the Library of their needs well in advance to provide sufficient time for the Library to make an accommodation. 
Requests for accommodation should be made to the Administration Department at the Park Ridge Public Library, 
20 S. Prospect Avenue, Park Ridge, IL 60068, 847-825-3123. 
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MINUTES 

OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD  

IN THE CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 505 BUTLER PLACE, PARK RIDGE, IL  

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 19, 2017 AT 7:00 P.M. 
 
 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Mr. Lamb called the meeting to order at 7:23 p.m. 
 
 

ROLL CALL 

TRUSTEES PRESENT: Patrick Lamb, President; Joseph Egan, Vice-President; Charlene Foss-
Eggemann, Secretary; Michael Reardon, Treasurer; Karen Burkum; Stevan 
Dobrilovic, Gareth Kennedy, Joshua Kiem, Judith Rayborn 

 

TRUSTEES ABSENT: None 
   

OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library Co-
Director; Jodi Bemis Whitney, Anastasia Daskalos, Gretchen Kottkamp, 
Library Staff; Jennifer Johnson, Pioneer Press; Anne Lunde, Park Ridge 
Journal; Amy Bartucci, Park Ridge resident 

 
 

CONSENT AGENDA 
Mr. Lamb noted that the items covered by the Consent Agenda are marked by an asterisk. Mr. Lamb 
added that the Consent Agenda items include minutes of the regular Board meeting of November 21, 
2017, and the minutes of the special Board meetings of November 10, November 11, November 27 and 
December 4, 2017. He also listed other agenda items included in the Consent Agenda. Mr. Lamb 
solicited questions and comments from the Library Board and the assembly. There being no 
comments,  
 

Mr. Reardon made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the Consent Agenda. 
 

Mr. Egan SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 

COMMENTS FROM THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
Mr. Lamb solicited questions from the general public on non-agenda items. There were no comments. 
 
 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann reported there was a comment card and an email in the correspondence for 
this month. 

 A comment card from a patron commending Adult Services Librarian Rachel for her assistance 
finding a video and teaching him how to renew his books online, adding she is always helpful 
and friendly. 

 A comment card from a patron complimenting the exhibit in the second floor display cases 
regarding the history of brick and masonry work in Park Ridge. 
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 An email from Christine Segin to the Interim Library Co-Directors commending them for the 
excellent job they are doing and commending Ms. Bemis-Whitney for the work she is doing for 
the community and for her taking the extra step to provide her with assistance. 

 
 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann stated that she had emailed copies of the following closed session minutes to 
the Trustees for them to review and comment: October 10, 2017 Planning & Operations and Personnel 
committees, the closed sessions of the November 10 and November 11, 2017 Board meetings, and the 
closed sessions of the December 11, 2017 Planning & Operations Committee meeting. In response to Mr. 
Reardon she explained the few verbiage changes she made to the minutes that were emailed and had 
distributed the written versions this evening. Mrs. Burkum stated she had a change to one of the 
minutes, where it is stated there was consensus. Mr. Kennedy pointed out where in the minutes he 
believed Mrs. Burkum is referring, Mr. Reardon also concurred, Mrs. Foss-Eggemann stated she will 
make the change(s) before sealing the minutes and giving them to the Business Office. 
 

Mr. Reardon made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the minutes for the closed sessions of the October 10, 2017 Planning & Operations 
and Personnel committees, the closed sessions of the November 10 and November 11, 2017 
Board meetings, and the closed sessions of the December 11, 2017 Planning & Operations 
Committee meeting.  

 

Mr. Egan SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Kiem, Rayborn, Reardon  
 2 Abstain: Egan, Lamb 
 

MOTION PASSED  
 

 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann stated she has incorporated Mr. Egan’s and Mr. Kennedy’s changes to the IGA 
(Intergovernmental Agreement) in the version she distributed to the Trustees this evening, which will 
be discussed later this evening. 
 
Mr. Lamb noted there is a placeholder motion for the Board to go into closed session for the purpose 
of discussing a patron matter and a motion to decide on the patron appeal of suspension of Library 
privileges. The Trustees discussed whether to go into a closed session so that Mr. Lamb and Mr. 
Egan could give the rest of the Board a review of the closed meeting that took place this evening at 
6:30 p.m. Mr. Dobrilovic suggested discussing in closed session. Mr. Lamb stated it might be prudent 
to begin the discussion in closed session, and stated the motion will be tabled until the end of the 
meeting and proceed with the Treasurer’s report.  
 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT 
Mr. Reardon referred those in attendance to the updated financials on the Year to Date Budget 
Report on page 47 of the packet. He stated that with 58% of the fiscal year completed, the Library has 
expended 56% of the total operating budget as of November 30, 2017. He added that the only place 
spending has significantly exceeded the budget is Special Counsel (legal counsel) and most of the 
line items are under budget, some significantly.  
 
Mr. Reardon solicited questions; there were none. 
 
Acknowledged in the packet were generous gifts to the Library Restricted Fund by Mrs. Wicke, and 
Mr. Foday, and a gift to the Library Endowment Fund by Mr. Wasniewski.  
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LIBRARY CO-DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Ms. Scott solicited questions on the written report. 
 
Mr. Lamb stated he was very impressed by the holiday village display in the second floor lobby, which 
was installed by Mr. Lydecker. Ms. Berger stated there have been many people visiting the display 
and it has been fun to hear and see the reactions of the children. 
 
Mr. Kiem personally thanked the staff for their exemplary job presenting the Holiday Open House on 
the evening after Thanksgiving and stated it was a superb event. Mr. Kiem thanked and congratulated 
the staff and the Board applauded the staff. 

 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Personnel: 
Mrs. Rayborn reported that Ms. Berger had emailed copies of the anti-harassment policies to the 
Trustees for review. Ms. Berger distributed printed copies of the resolution as well as the City’s anti-
harassment policy as well as a copy of the Illinois Municipal League Sexual Harassment Policy. Also 
forwarded via email was a draft of a resolution and policy that the City of Park Ridge will be adopting 
to comply with this requirement.  The deadline for compliance with the Act is January 15, 2018.   
 
The accompanying memo explained that the Illinois General Assembly recently enacted Public Act 100-
0554 which requires units of government (including libraries) to adopt a resolution establishing a 
policy to prohibit sexual harassment. The City has had an anti-harassment policy for years, under which 
the Library is included, since Library employees are City employees; everything in the City handbook 
applies to the Library staff as well. The City have amended their policy. The current recommendation is 
that the Library adopt its own policy, separate from the City’s policy. The Board has to approve a 
resolution adopting a policy prohibiting sexual harassment for the Park Ridge Public Library. Ms. 
Scott stated that she believes the Library’s behavior policy covers the issues raised in discussion. 
After a great deal of discussion, Mr. Dobrilovic asked for a few minutes to review the policy and that a 
vote be taken after he does so. Mr. Lamb stated that Committee will move on and come back to this 
matter under “unfinished business”. 
 
The Board discussed points #3, #5, #7a, and #7b of the Park Ridge Library Director Candidate 
Recruiting Process, namely when the Board can vote on whether to hold various processes of the 
recruiting process in open or closed session during the recruiting process, as distributed by Mrs. 
Rayborn. Mrs. Foss-Eggemann relayed the conversation she had with the Library attorney regarding 
the matter, stating the Board can vote tonight on the process it wishes to follow for each of these 
points. This is basically a survey vote, because any Trustee can ask for the motion to be called again 
at each meeting for the meeting to be open or closed.  
 
 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann called the  
 

QUESTION: in regard to Recruiting Process #3 – to conduct initial interviews with candidates in Closed 
Session. 

  

Roll call vote: 6 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, Rayborn  
 3 Nay: Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Reardon 
 
ALL AGREED – so closed session 
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Mrs. Foss-Eggemann called the  
 

QUESTION: in regard to Recruiting Process #5 – after candidate interviews, and using Staff survey 
feedback, to deliberate in Closed Session. 

  

Roll call vote: 5 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Kiem, Lamb, Rayborn  
 4 Nay: Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Reardon 
 

ALL AGREED – so closed session 
 
 
 
 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann called the  
 

QUESTION: in regard to Recruiting Process #7a – to deliberate candidate qualifications in Closed 
Session. 

  

Roll call vote: 4 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Kiem, Rayborn 
 5 Nay: Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Lamb, Reardon 
 

NOT AGREED – so open session 
 

 
 

There was considerable discussion in regard to whether the discussion of a salary offer should take 
place in open or closed session. 
 
 
 
 

Mr. Lamb called the  
 

QUESTION: in regard to Recruiting Process #7b – to discuss strategy for salary offer in Closed Session. 
  

Roll call vote: 6 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, Rayborn 
 3 Nay: Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Reardon 
 

ALL AGREED – so closed session 
 
 
Mr. Kiem stated that this means that now Mrs. Rayborn can send the “Director Recruiting Process” 
document to Mr. Keister (John Keister & Associates) per Mr. Keister’s request for a definitive process.  
 
 
 

Planning & Operations: 
In Committee, Mr. Kennedy introduced the topic of changing Rule #9 of Policy IA17, Meeting 
Attendance via Electronic Means to allow Trustees who are participating in a meeting via remote 
means to participate in closed sessions. Under the current policy Trustees may not attend executive/ 
closed sessions via electronic means. Mr. Kennedy stated Mr. Reardon noted it appears on page 79 
of the packet. 
 

On behalf of the Committee, Mr. Kennedy made a  
 

MOTION: to strike Rule #9 from Policy IA17, Meeting Attendance via Electronic Means 
 

Roll call vote: 8 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Lamb, Rayborn, Reardon 
 1 Nay: Kiem 
 

MOTION PASSED  
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Budget & Finance 
Mr. Reardon stated that the Committee approved a motion approving the FY18/19 Operating Budget 
in the amount of $4,178,163.00. He added that the Committee approved increasing the “Special 
Counsel” (legal services) line item by $20,000. 
 

On behalf of the Committee, Mr. Egan made a  
 

MOTION: to approve the FY18/19 Operating Budget in the amount of $4,178,163.00 
 

Roll call vote 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 

Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) Sub-Committee 
Mr. Egan reported that the Sub-Committee reviewed in detail the Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) 
and made changes to the draft, i.e., trimmed it down and removed any item that was already covered 
by a policy to avoid redundancies and to make it as concise as possible. Mrs. Foss-Eggemann stated 
that the version at the Trustee’s seats has incorporated the suggested changes, other than from Mr. 
Dobrilovic (which are forthcoming). Some discussion took place regarding shared services, and Mrs. 
Foss-Eggemann stated she will email those to the sub-Committee. 
 
Some discussion ensued regarding the clause that addresses the Library borrowing money from the 
City to allow the Library to undertake capital expenditures.  
 
Mr. Lamb stated his belief that all Trustees should be knowledgeable as to what the IGA contains. 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann agreed. Mr. Dobrilovic stated he believed that the City is awaiting the revised 
version to review and that the Committee agreed that this was the next step, so that the City can 
comment on the IGA prior to it going to the Library attorney for review. Ms. Berger stated that is what 
the minutes of the Committee meeting reflect. Discussion ensued about particulars of the document, 
namely capital improvements, sprinklers, the levy, the referendum funding, the fund balance, and the 
budget. 
 
 

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY 
No report. 
 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Mr. Dobrilovic stated that after a quick review of the policies (from the City of Park Ridge and from the 
Illinois Municipal League), they seem to follow the same format, with some small differences. Mr. 
Kennedy noted another difference between the policies as did Mr. Kiem.  
 
Mr. Reardon suggested that since Library employees are City employees they are already subject to 
this policy and until the Library can get a review of a policy that is strictly applicable to libraries, the 
Board should formally adopt the City policy. Since, a), the Library is already in compliance with it, and 
b), this has to be completed by January 15 according to the Illinois General Assembly’s Public Act 
100-0554 which requires units of government (including libraries) to adopt a resolution establishing a 
policy to prohibit sexual harassment. Mr. Kiem stated he cautions against having a policy that is in 
conflict with the City’s policy. Mr. Dobrilovic stated the changes should be specified. 
 

Mr. Reardon made a  
 

MOTION:  to amend the motion to state the Library will adopt the City of Park Ridge’s Anti-
Harassment Policy. 

  

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 
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Roll call vote: 8 Yay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Lamb, Rayborn, Reardon  
 1 Abstain: Kennedy  
 

MOTION PASSED  
 
 
 

Mr. Kiem raised the issue that the Illinois Municipal League policy has point #6 that addresses a 
consequence for making a false report, namely paragraph #1. Mr. Reardon agreed that the policy 
should be fair and balanced, but he doesn’t think any changes should be made to the City policy at 
this time. Mr. Dobrilovic stated his belief that the Library should adopt one policy or the other, and 
then review the policy in February and make changes at that time during the COW meeting.  
 

Mr. Dobrilovic made a  
 

MOTION:  to amend the City of Park Ridge’s Anti-Harassment Policy #8, to substitute “Park Ridge 
Public Library” or “Library” anywhere it states “the City of Park Ridge” or “City”, and other 
similar words where appropriate. 

  

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 

Mr. Kennedy made a  
 

MOTION:  to add the first paragraph of section 6 of the Illinois Municipal League’s model anti-
harassment policy. 

  

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 
 

Roll call vote: 4 Yay: Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Reardon  
 5 Nay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Lamb, Kiem, Rayborn 
 

MOTION FAILED 
 
 
 

On behalf of the Committee, Mrs. Foss-Eggemann made a  
 

MOTION:  to adopt the amended City of Park Ridge’s Anti-Harassment Policy, customized for 
the Park Ridge Public Library. 

 

Roll call vote 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 

Mr. Dobrilovic volunteered to amend the verbiage of the City of Park Ridge’s Anti-Harassment Policy. 
 
 

On behalf of the Committee, Mrs. Foss-Eggemann made a  
 

MOTION:  to approve the resolution to adopt the City of Park Ridge’s Anti-Harassment Policy #8, 
as amended 

 

Roll call vote.  MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
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Mr. Kiem will review the RAILS (Reaching Across Illinois Library System) anti-harassment policy and 
send any suggestions for the Library’s policy to the Interim Library Co-Directors. Mrs. Foss-
Eggemann suggested that Mr. Kiem also look at the Library’s behavior policy as well. 
 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
Mr. Lamb stated he has two items to raise, first he distributed copies of his second book. 
 
Mr. Lamb proposes that the Board purchase a $150 Library Reading Garden Brick in honor of the late 
Alderman and Library Liaison Daniel Knight; adding that the Lamb family will contribute toward the 
purchase and asked if the other Trustees would also like to contribute, to which there were responses 
of “yes”. 
 
Mr. Lamb asked for a motion to adjourn the current meeting for the purpose of discussing a patron 
matter. The Board will be returning to open session to take action on a motion. 
 
Mr. Lamb made a  
 

MOTION: for the Board to adjourn to Closed Session pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(8), for the 
purpose of discussing a patron matter. 

 

Mrs. Rayborn SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote.  MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.  
 
 
At this point Ms. Bemis-Whitney turned off the camera and recorder. 
 
 

CLOSED SESSION 
Regular meeting ADJOURNED TO CLOSED SESSION AT 9:02 p.m. 
 
Closed Session CALLED TO ORDER at 9:07 p.m. 
 
 

ADJOURNMENT  CLOSED SESSION 
Closed Session adjourned at 9:35 p.m. 
 
The Open Session of the Regular meeting RECONVENED AT 9:41 p.m. 
 

 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann made a  
 

MOTION: for the Board to reconsider “ban of Patron B for period of time not less than one year” 
subsequent to the appeal hearing which took place this evening. A “yay” vote will mean 
“reconsider”, a “nay” vote will mean the ban remains in effect. 

 

Mr. Kennedy SECONDED the motion.  
 

Roll call vote: 0 Yay: none 
 9 Nay: Burkum, Dobrilovic, Egan, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, 

Rayborn, Reardon 
 

UNANIMOUS MOTION THAT “Ban of Patron B for a period of time not less than one year 
remains in effect”. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Mrs. Foss-Eggemann MOVED to adjourn the Board meeting.  
 

Mrs. Rayborn SECONDED the motion. 
 

Voice vote  
 

MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
 

The meeting adjourned at 9:45 p.m. 
 
 
 
   
 Charlene Foss-Eggemann, Secretary 
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TO: Board of Trustees 
FROM:  Angela Berger and Laura Scott 
DATE:  January 12, 2018 

SUBJECT: Interim Library Co-Directors Report 

ANNUAL PRESCHOOL FAIR 
The Library’s annual Preschool & Enrichment Fair will be held Saturday, January 20 from 
10:00 a.m. to Noon in the Gymnasium of St. John Lutheran Church & School. Representatives 
from 40 local preschools, day care centers, and other enrichment programs for children are 
registered to participate and will be on hand to talk to parents and answer questions about their 
programs. This event is co-sponsored by Park Ridge Community Women and the Friends of the 
Library. This annual event is an excellent example of a community partnership that benefits our 
residents.  

Winter Reading Clubs 
Our Winter Reading Clubs for Adults, Teens, and Children are underway! The Winter Reading 
Clubs began on January 2 and will continue through the end of February. Support for the Winter 
Reading Clubs is provided by the Friends of the Library. This year’s theme is Smitten with 
Reading. We have over 530 patrons of all ages signed up so far. 

RFID Implementation 
Approximately 99% of the entire Library collection has been tagged. All books, DVDs, Blu-rays, 
and music CDs in all departments have been tagged. Smaller collections such as periodicals, 
Most Wanted books and Hot DVDs will be tagged closer to when equipment will be installed. 
This has been a true team effort with all staff members pitching in. 

Polaris Migration 
In-house staff training sessions have begun in preparation for the migration to Polaris, and the 
Migration team continues to work on training and data testing.  

Lifelong Learning 
Notable programs for adults this past month were Concert: The Canterbury Carollers, Friday 
Morning Coffee Club: Christmas Tree Ship, and Winter Moonlight Trees: A Painting Workshop. 

Children’s Services 
A variety of programs were offered throughout the month of December. Notable programs for 
children this past month included Maker Monday: Slime, the unique Ben’s Bubble Show; 
Thrilling Thursdays: Science of Winter; and Little Einsteins. 

Teens 
Teen Librarian Claire visited Emerson Middle School for book talks and to promote the Winter 
Reading Club. Popular Teen programs this month included High School Finals Study Nights 
with 263 attendees in the meeting room study space, in addition to those who studied elsewhere 
in the Library. Pizza was sponsored by the Park Ridge Youth Commission.  
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Technology Classes 
We are offering two new technology classes in January and February: Video Streaming 
Services and Devices and Smart Home Basics. 

 
Around the Library  
 

 

 

Just hanging out…inside a giant bubble! Eighty-nine children had fun at the  
Ben’s Bubble Show program in December. 

 
 

 
 

    
 

Kids started signing up for the Winter Reading Club on January 2! All children who 
register for a Winter Reading Club get to decorate a mitten. By mid-January we should 

be festooned with strings and strings of mittens in Children's Services! 
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MINUTES 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE  

PLANNING AND OPERATIONS COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE  
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD 

JANUARY 9, 2018 AT 8:21 P.M. IN THE THIRD FLOOR MEETING ROOM 

ROLL CALL: 
 TRUSTEES PRESENT: Joshua Kiem, Chair; Karen Burkum, Joseph Egan (remotely via phone), 

Charlene Foss-Eggemann, Gareth Kennedy, Patrick Lamb, Judith 
Rayborn, Michael Reardon 

TRUSTEES ABSENT: Stevan Dobrilovic 

OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library 
Co-Director; John Priala, Facility Manager 

Approval of Remote Attendance 
Motion approved during Building & Grounds Committee formally approving Mr. Egan’s 
attendance via remote means. 

Approval of Minutes 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann made a 

MOTION: to approve the minutes for the Planning & Operations Committee meeting 
held December 11, 2017 

Mrs. Rayborn SECONDED the motion. 

Voice vote 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

Review of Policy IF1, Conduct in the Library 
The Committee discussed Policy IF1, Conduct in the Library. Mr. Lamb proposed adding 
that violating the policy may result in criminal prosecution. Discussion ensued regarding 
other changes to the policy (attached). 

Mr. Lamb made a 

MOTION: to approve Policy IF1, Conduct in the Library, as amended. 

Mr. Reardon SECONDED the motion.  

Voice vote.   

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

Other Mr. Kiem proposed the inclusion of the Board Annual Calendar in the COW (Committee 
of the Whole) packet every month. The Committee agreed to this addition.  

The Committee discussed the item on this calendar regarding the “Library Director’s 
Evaluation” in regard to the Interim Library Co-Directors. 

Adjournment: 9:13 p.m. 

Joshua Kiem, Chair 
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Park Ridge Public Library Policy IF1 – Conduct in the Library 
Page 1 of 5 --- Draft  01/12/2018 

CONDUCT IN GENERAL I F 1 

CONDUCT IN THE LIBRARY 

POLICY: 

The Park Ridge Public Library is a public institution that strives to advance human 
knowledge and understanding by providing access to information, literature, technology, 
and the arts relevant to the community it serves. To that end, Library employees and 
patrons who visit the Library facilities deserve a safe, clean, healthy, courteous and 
productive environment for study, research, information and entertainment. 

In order to achieve these goals, the Board of Trustees of the Park Ridge Public Library has 
created a policy on Conduct in the Library. 

RULES: 

The following list of behaviors and conduct are in conflict with the Library’s goals and are 
among the behaviors not permitted:  

• Interfering with the use of the Library or its resources by Library patrons or interfering
with Library employees’ performance of their duties.

• Harassing or disrupting patrons or staff through activities that can reasonably be
expected to disturb others.

• Using obscene language or lewd, suggestive or sexually harassing words, visual
displays or actions.

• Using physical action or the threat of physical action that could cause injury to a patron
or Library staff member or damage to Library property.

• Engaging in any illegal activity.

• Theft, vandalism, defacing or mutilation of Library property.

• Smoking or using tobacco products in the Library building, in the Library Reading
Garden and on the sidewalks adjacent to the building, or within fifteen (15) feet of the
entrances to the Library building in accordance with the State of Illinois Smoke Free
Illinois Act.

• Use of e-cigarettes and other electronic smoking devices in the Library building, in the
Library Reading Garden and on the sidewalks adjacent to the building, or within fifteen
(15) feet of the entrances to the Library building.

• Consuming alcohol (unless specifically authorized at a Library function) or being under
the influence of alcohol or drugs, or bringing these items into the building.

• Consuming food or uncovered beverages in the Library building, unless specifically
authorized at a Library function.

• Using the public restrooms for the purpose of shaving, bathing, or washing and drying
clothes.

• Failing to wear proper attire (e.g., bare feet, bare chest, transparent or see-through
clothing, bathing suits, etc.).

• Having personal hygiene so offensive as to constitute a nuisance to other patrons or
staff or to interfere with others’ use of the building

• Conducting any activity that obstructs or interferes with patrons entering or exiting the
Library building or grounds.

• Soliciting in the Library building or within fifty (50) feet of the Library entrance.

• Bringing animals into the Library building except for registered handicap support or
guide animals – or for an authorized Library function.
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Park Ridge Public Library Policy IF1 – Conduct in the Library 

Page 2 of 5 --- Draft  01/12/2018 

 I F 1 (cont’d) 
 
 

• Leaving personal items unattended in the building. 

• Bringing large personal items into the Library that obstruct walkways and create a 
safety hazard.  

• Skateboarding, roller skating, inline skating, or bicycle riding on Library grounds 

 
 
A violation of these rules may result in any of the following sanctions: 
 

• A warning 

• A request to leave the Library grounds. For the purpose of this policy, see attached 
map of “Library Grounds”. 

• A call to the police or other legal actions as seems most appropriate to the Library 
Director (or designee). 

• A suspension of Library privileges for up to forty-five (45) days, from the date of 
mailing of the notice of suspension, with the approval of the Library Director (or 
designee).  

• A suspension of Library privileges for longer than forty-five (45) days, from the date of 
mailing of the notice of suspension, with the approval of the Board of Trustees at 
the next scheduled Board meeting. 

 

A Library patron must be advised of the reasons for any proposed sanction and given the 
opportunity to state his or her views as to the facts giving rise to the proposed sanction. 
 
A person whose Library privileges have been denied or limited may request reconsideration 
of the decision to the Board of Trustees within forty-five (45) days after mailing of notice of 
the imposition of the sanction to the patron’s last known address. Any such request must 
be submitted in writing. Failure to do so within forty-five days, from the date of mailing of 
the notice of suspension, that period shall result in the sanction becoming final and 
binding.  
 
A violation of the terms of a suspension will be reported to the Park Ridge Police 
Department and the Library will take whatever action it deems appropriate including, 
but not limited to, reporting said person for trespassing or other criminal 
prosecution.  

 
The Library Director (or designee), at their discretion, will determine if the behavior is 
inappropriate.  
 

 
 
 
 
Revised _____________, 2018 
Revised November 21, 2017 
Revised September 19, 2017 
Revised September 20, 2016 
Revised October 15, 2013 
Revised May 21, 2013 
Revised May 18, 2010 
Approved January 8, 1980 
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MINUTES 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF  

THE BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD 

JANUARY 9, 2018 AT 7:05 P.M. IN THE THIRD FLOOR MEETING ROOM 

ROLL CALL: 
TRUSTEES PRESENT:  Joseph Egan (remotely via phone), Chair; Karen Burkum, Charlene Foss-

Eggemann, Gareth Kennedy, Joshua Kiem, Patrick Lamb, Judith 
Rayborn, Michael Reardon 

TRUSTEES ABSENT: Stevan Dobrilovic 

OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library 
Co-Director; John Priala, Facility Manager 

Approval of Remote Attendance 
Mr. Egan will be phoning in remotely. A motion is needed to formally approve Mr. Egan’s 
attendance via remote means. There being no objections to Mr. Egan attending remotely,  

Mr. Kennedy made a 

MOTION:  to approve the attendance at this evening’s meeting by Joseph Egan, Vice-
President, via electronic means. 

Mr. Reardon SECONDED the motion.  

Voice vote: 7 Yay: Burkum, Foss-Eggemann, Kennedy, Kiem, Lamb, Reardon, Rayborn 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

Approval of Minutes 
Mr. Reardon made a 

MOTION: to approve the minutes of the December 11, 2017 Buildings and Grounds 
Committee meeting 

Mrs. Rayborn SECONDED the motion 

Voice vote 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

Library Improvement Project Update 
The Committee reviewed the letter from Studio GC and discussed next steps. The 
Committee agreed that they may potentially have a special meeting to approve plans so as 
not to delay the project further.  

Other None 

Adjournment: 7:19 p.m. 

Joseph Egan, Chair 
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MINUTES 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF  

THE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD 

JANUARY 9, 2018 AT 7:40 P.M. IN THE THIRD FLOOR MEETING ROOM 
 
 
ROLL CALL: 
 TRUSTEES PRESENT: Judith Rayborn, Chair; Karen Burkum, Joseph Egan (remotely via phone), 

Charlene Foss-Eggemann, Gareth Kennedy, Joshua Kiem, Patrick 
Lamb, Michael Reardon 

  

 TRUSTEES ABSENT: Stevan Dobrilovic  
 

 OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library 
Co-Director; John Priala, Library Staff 

 
 
Approval of Remote Attendance 

Motion approved during Building & Grounds Committee formally approving Mr. 
Egan’s attendance via remote means. 

 
 
Approval of Minutes  

Mr. Kiem asked that the word “strategy” be added after the word “negotiation” at the 
end of the second line in the third paragraph of the December 11, 2017 minutes. 
 

Mr. Reardon made a 
 

MOTION: to approve the minutes of the Personnel Committee meeting held 
December 11, 2017 as revised. 

 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 
 

Voice vote 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

 
 
Library Director Search Update  

Mrs. Rayborn reported that Mr. Keister has stated that he has re-posted the Library 
Director job ad on his website and is speaking with one local candidate.  
 
Mrs. Rayborn also indicated that Mr. Keister has requested an additional $1,000 
(approximately) so that advertising of the position can be placed in national library 
publications. The Board discussed this request and agreed to provide Mr. Keister with 
the additional funding.  
 
Mr. Kennedy asked if it is possible to change the title of “Director” to “Executive 
Director”. Mrs. Rayborn stated she will pose that question to the City HR Director, Mike 
Suppan, and provide his feedback to the Board. She emphasized that the Board needs 
to be very thoughtful in what they’re looking for. 

 
 
Discussion of Anti-Harassment Policy 

The Committee discussed and compared the three anti-harassment policies provided 
to them. The Board agreed to keep the policy adopted at their December 19, 2017 
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Board meeting without further revisions so as to remain consistent with the language of 
the anti-harassment policy recently adopted by the City of Park Ridge. There are some 
changes to the City’s language that the Board thought would be desirable. Ms. Scott 
was asked to discuss those suggestions with Joe Gilmore, the City Manager. 

Other None. 

Adjournment: 8:21 p.m. 

Judith Rayborn, Chair 
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MINUTES 
OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF  

THE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY HELD 

DECEMBER 11, 2017 AT 8:55 P.M. IN THE THIRD FLOOR MEETING ROOM 

ROLL CALL: 
 TRUSTEES PRESENT: Judith Rayborn, Chair; Karen Burkum, Stevan Dobrilovic, Charlene Foss-

Eggemann, Gareth Kennedy, Joshua Kiem, Michael Reardon 

TRUSTEES ABSENT: Joseph Egan, Patrick Lamb 

OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library Co-
Director; John Priala, Library Staff 

Approval of Minutes 
Mr. Reardon made a 

MOTION: to approve the minutes of the Personnel Committee meeting held 
November 14, 2017 as revised. 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 

Voice vote: 5 Yay: Burkum, Foss-Eggemann, Kiem, Kennedy, Rayborn, Reardon 
1 Abstain: Dobrilovic 
3 Absent: Egan, Lamb – and Mr. Kiem out of the room 

MOTION PASSED 

Library Director Search Update 
Mrs. Rayborn reported that she and Mrs. Burkum spoke with Mr. Keister about next steps in 
the Library Director Search. Mr. Keister stated he wants to make sure the Board has a very 
clear process so that he can begin to recruit again for the position. 

Mr. Dobrilovic addressed the matter of open and closed sessions for the interview process. 
Based on his research into IOMA (Illinois Open Meetings Act), and after talking to Mrs. 
Rayborn, he agrees it needs to be specified. Section 2A of IOMA states that a single vote can 
be taken to go into a series of closed sessions. 

Mr. Reardon stated he believes that hiring for a public position means more transparency 
than in a corporate position. Mr. Kennedy stated his belief that any salary negotiation strategy 
should be in closed session, while the debate over candidates should be in open session. 
Mrs. Burkum stated that as a unit, the Board needs to decide what kind of Board they want to 
be; based on her conversation, open session won’t work/it’s not standard practice. Mr. 
Dobrilovic asked if there is a way to be transparent after the fact – after the person is hired, 
i.e. releasing information about the selected candidate only.

Mrs. Burkum stated that taxpayers are like shareholders in a public company, and 
shareholders aren’t involved in the hiring of the CEO of a company. There are closed 
interviews, open community forum, and the Board is entrusted to make the decision. Mr. 
Kennedy asked who the transparency is for, the Board or the Director. He is leaning toward 
more closed sessions, but balancing when to show that the Board is doing due diligence. 
Mrs. Rayborn stated she believes the perception of the Board is not what she wants it to be. 
She wants to ensure that the Board is respectful of potential candidates and believes the 
process of recruiting should be recognized as a two-way process. 
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Mr. Kiem expressed his view that the community forum phase of the process provides the 
necessary window of transparency for the process.  
 
The Committee agreed to consult legal counsel on the issue of IOMA as it relates to voting 
for open/closed sessions so as to solidify the hiring process.  
 
The Committee proposed that at the December 19 Board meeting, the Trustees will vote on 
whether to go into closed session for steps 3, 5, 7a, and 7b as specified in the document, 
Park Ridge Library Director Candidate Recruiting Process (below). The Committee decided 
that if any of these motions for conducting the process specified in steps 3, 5, 7a, and 7b in 
closed sessions fail, the Board will move forward on those steps in open session and the 
result of the vote at the December 19, 2017 Board meeting will hold true for the next 90 
days for the process followed in steps 3, 5, 7a, and 7b. 
 

STEP 3. Board interviews with candidates held in CLOSED SESSION (Vote). 
 
STEP 5. Board deliberates after interview and with staff survey feedback. There will be a 

vote to determine if this deliberation session will be in closed or open session and if 
open, the names of the candidates will be masked and assigned a candidate number 
or letter. From the deliberation, the Board will determine who to select for the 
community forum presentation ideally selecting two (2) or more Finalists. 

 
STEP 7. Within two (2) days of public forum, the Board deliberates and discusses: 

 7a: candidate qualifications in CLOSED SESSION and returns to VOTE in OPEN 
SESSION. 

 7b: salary offer for candidate in CLOSED SESSION and returns to VOTE in OPEN 
SESSION 

 

 
 

Other Conversation took place regarding the requirement for the Library to adopt a sexual 
harassment policy separate from the City’s policy. The Illinois General Assembly recently 
enacted Public Act 100-0554 which requires units of government (including libraries) to 
adopt a resolution establishing a policy to prohibit sexual harassment.  The City of Park 
Ridge has had a policy in place for many years that has effectively included employees of 
the Library.  The current recommendation by Mr. Suppan, City HR Director, is that the 
Library adopt its own policy, separate from the City’s policy. The deadline for compliance 
with the Act is January 15, 2018. The Committee discussed adopting the policy put forth by 
the Illinois Municipal League.  
 

Mr. Reardon made a 
 

MOTION: to adopt the Illinois Municipal League Sexual Harassment Policy for the Park 
Ridge Public Library, as well as a resolution to adopt the policy. 

 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann SECONDED the motion 
 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 
 
 
 

Adjournment: 10:10 p.m. 
 
 
 

  
 Judith Rayborn, Chair  
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MINUTES 
OF THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE  

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT (IGA) SUB-COMMITTEE 
OF THE PARK RIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY BOARD HELD  

JANUARY 9, 2018 AT 7:19 P.M. IN THE FIRST FLOOR MEETING ROOM OF THE LIBRARY 

ROLL CALL 
COMMITTEE PRESENT: Joseph Egan (remotely via phone), Chair; Charlene Foss-Eggemann, 

Joshua Kiem 

OTHER TRUSTEES PRESENT: Karen Burkum, Gareth Kennedy, Patrick Lamb, Michael Reardon, Judith 

Rayborn 

OTHERS PRESENT: Angela Berger, Interim Library Co-Director; Laura Scott, Interim Library 
Co-Director; John Priala, Library Staff 

Approval of Remote Attendance 
Motion approved during Building & Grounds Committee formally approving Mr. Egan’s 
attendance via remote means. 

Approval of Minutes 
Mr. Kiem made a 

MOTION: to approve the minutes of the December 11, 2017 IGA (Intergovernmental 
Agreement) Sub-Committee meeting 

Mr. Reardon SECONDED the motion 

Voice vote 

MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY 

Discussion of Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) 
It was stated that Mr. Dobrilovic provided comments after the review at the December 19, 2017 
Board meeting. There was discussion as to if the draft included in the packet for this evening’s 
meeting is the most current draft of the IGA (Intergovernmental Agreement). 

Mrs. Foss-Eggemann stated she will review all versions of the agreement and then send the 
latest draft to the Interim Library Co-Directors to be included in the Board packet this month. 

Other None 

Adjournment: 7:40 p.m. 

Charlene Foss-Eggemann, Secretary 
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